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Lamp For professional use only

Standard Gel Cure Mode
Connect with the power adapter. Please only use 
the 24V adapter supplied, if a different adapter is 
used the lamp will be damaged.
1.1 Default setting 30s, in standby the user can 
select times by pressing 10s/30s/60s/90s (low heat 
mode).
1.2 When ‘Standard Gel Cure Mode’ is selected 
only the blue bulbs will light up.

Health Therapy and Gel Cure Mode
2.1 Push Standard/Health button and the display 
will change from default to ‘E30S’
2.2 When an ‘E’ is seen on the display, both the 
blue (gel cure) and red (therapy) bulbs will light up, 
creating a pink glow. In this mode you can change 
the default time by simply selecting the required 
time button.
2.3 Push Standard/Health button again to exit
health therapy and gel cure mode.

Therapy Red Light mode
3.1 Push the Red-Light button and only the red-light 
bulbs will light up. The countdown will start and be 
set to the default to 240s. Press the Red-Light 
button again to increase the timer to 360s. Once 
the timer finishes the countdown, the sensor will 
start the countdown again once a hand is inserted 
into the lamp. PLEASE NOTE: Therapy Red Light 
mode will not cure gel. 

Please read instructions carefully before using the 
lamp.

Please use only as directed.

Please don’t allow any liquids to enter the machine 
or submerge the machine in water.

Please don’t use the lamp it’s displaying any faults.

Please don’t touch the LEDs while on or hot.

Please unplug the adapter when not in use.

Only use solvent free cleaners (The One) to clean 
the lamp, don’t clean the LEDs whilst still hot or on. 

Avoid looking directly at the emitted light where 
possible.  
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sensor

24x 365+405nm & 12x 365+405+660nm 

365nm+405nm+660nm 


